
NEW FOR 2023

VOLCANA Lettuce  |  #4765
Red-to-the-heart mini! Very bolt 
tolerant, with savoy leaves.

SHOCK-O-LAT Sunflower  |  #4731
Chocolatey blooms brushed with gold. 
4–6”-wide flowers on 12–24” stems.

THE BOSS Pumpkin  |  #4419
Clearly in charge, with traditional ribs 
and a vibrant color. Bred by Johnny’s.

PROSPERA® RED DMR Basil|#4650G
First purple basil with resistance to 
downy mildew and Fusarium.

JOHNNY’S SEEDLING HEAT MATS 
#6272 EXCLUSIVE! For seed 
germination and plant propagation.

BOTTLE ROCKET Pepper  |  #4437
EXCLUSIVE! Early Thai-type pepper. 
Re-selected by Johnny’s.

Shop all new products at Johnnyseeds.com

ALL
NEW!

MOCHI Tomato  |  #4750
EXCLUSIVE! Delicious cherry tomato that does not burst in the mouth. Evokes a 
gumdrop-like eating experience — an entirely new texture!

IRON PASTEL MIX Stock  |  #4649
EXCLUSIVE! Our soft pastel blend is 
reminiscent of pastel-colored candies.

ORGANIC

https://www.johnnyseeds.com


Shop over 150 new products at Johnnyseeds.com                                                        

GLOW STIX SUNRISE MIX | 
#4767 EXCLUSIVE! Early carrots with 
uniform growing speed and sizes. 

HOT STREAK Tomato  |  #4760
EXCLUSIVE! Delicious red fruit with 
yellow striping. For field or tunnel.

TURKISH DELIGHT Eggplant  |  #4755
Easy-to-grow eggplant with minimal 
seeds and rich flavor.

MENUETTE Parsley  |  #4651
Delicate texture for garnishes, plus 
easier kitchen prep.

PROMISE Cabbage  |  #4037
Juicy, tender, and sweet, even after 
long-term storage.

PRISMATIC MINI HEAD MIX Lettuce 
#4768JP (Pelleted)  EXCLUSIVE! Stunning 
mix of colors, leaf shapes, and textures.

HOT CHOCOLATE Pumpkin  |  #4467
Distinctive caramel color complements 
autumn floral displays.

CLEMENTINE Cauliflower  |  #4654
The earliest maturing — and most 
vibrant — orange variety in our trials.

KARIBA Broccoli  |  #4642
Adaptability plus cold tolerance for 
reliable fall/winter production.

MARMALADE Winter Squash  |  #4424G
Beautiful 2–3 lb., coral-colored 
kabocha. Bred by Johnny’s.

ORGANIC

HUNGARIAN HOT WAX Pepper 
#3092G  Johnny’s improved strain 
with upright plant and uniform fruits.

ORGANIC

NIGHT SHIFT Winter Squash  |  #4423G
Premium-quality, high-yielding storage 
acorn. Bred by Johnny’s.

ORGANIC

Join the discussion #growwithjohnnys
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